#804 The Black Horse Rider – Sergeant York, the Black Horse, owned by Brandwine
Revelation 6:5-6 (KJV) And when he had opened THE THIRD SEAL, I heard the third beast
say, Come and see. And I beheld, and lo A BLACK HORSE; and he [Ronald Reagan, who
died on June 5, 2004, symbolically dismounting for the last time the black horse, Sergeant
York] that sat on him had A PAIR OF BALANCES IN HIS HAND. [December 10, 1991, was
Black Horse Day, meaning that the Black Horse Rider U.S. defeated the Red Horse Rider
USSR on that day, during the administration of George H. W. Bush. “Many were made
white.”]
6 And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and
three measures of barley for a penny; and SEE THOU HURT NOT THE OIL AND THE
WINE.
The black horse and Brandwine. An
article on Sergeant York, Ronald
Reagan’s riderless black horse (after
6/05), conveys that his owner’s name is
Brandwine.
Brandwine means burnt wine. The
strong alcoholic drink brandy has as its
etymology brandwine, from branden,
meaning burnt, + wine. At first, before 1600, brandy was called brandewine or brandwine, and,
until the end of the 17th century, after the drink had long been called colloquially brandy, it was
officially still called brandwine.
Here is #804–Doc 1, which is the story about Sergeant York, the horse, whose owner was
Brandwine.
Click here for #804–Doc 1

Click here for the Original Source of #804–Doc 1

We have not as yet revealed the deeper meaning of “see thou hurt not the oil and the wine” in
Revelation 6:6, but . . .
Key Understanding: The black horse and wine. For now the point must be made that the
Lord ordained the owner of Ronald Reagan’s riderless black horse, Sergeant York, to be
named Brandwine, or burnt wine, to further attach the June 5 Black Horse Rider Ronald
Reagan to the Revelation 6:5-6 Black Horse Rider.
[Note: Here we see Sergeant York and Brandwine together. York and Brandywine appear
together at another point in time in American history. The September 11, 1777, Battle of
Brandywine was the largest single day battle in the American Revolutionary War. The loss of
that battle by the Americans resulted in the British taking Philadelphia in late September 1777,
forcing Congress to abandon the city and move first to Lancaster, Pennsylvania, and then to
York, Pennsylvania. Thus, the Battle of Brandywine resulted in Congress moving to York. The
Lord’s purpose in the event was to tie George Washington, who was leading the Americans at
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Brandywine, to the White Horse and Black Horse Riders, but we must remain with our primary
topic of Ronald Reagan as a major Black Horse Rider at the “time of the end.”]
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